Health Sciences Department
Tribal Health Think Tank presents:

Native American Heritage Lecture Series

All students, faculty, alumni, staff, and community guests are invited.

Friday, 11/15/19 @ 12:00-1:30pm
SBS West, Room 103
Food Sovereignty, food deserts: Indigenous Environmental Justice & Public Health
Karen Jarratt-Snider, Ph.D (Choctaw) - Applied Indigenous Studies
Brettania O'Connor, Ph.D, MPH - Health Sciences

Thursday, 11/21/19 @ 12:00-1:30pm
SAS Conference room 402
Navajo traditional ways of knowing: "Legend of the Glittering World" video
Priscilla R. Sanderson, Ph.D, CRC (Diné) - Health Sciences
Kalvina L. Belin, B.S. (Diné) - Masters of Public Health student

Monday, 11/25/19 @ 11:00-12:30pm
Native American Cultural Center - Gathering Hall
Indigenous Well-being: Leveraging the Intersections of Disability, Culture, and Sport
Lee Gaseoma, Ed.D (Hopi) - Institute for Human Development
Alisse Ali-Joseph, Ph.D (Choctaw) - Applied Indigenous Studies
Darold H. Joseph, Ph.D (Hopi) - College of Education

Non-perishable food donations are welcome! If you would like to donate non-perishable food such as can vegetables/fruit, can soups/beans, canned meats, dry pasta/rice/beans, you may bring these items to this event. All food donations will be going to LOUIE Cupboard and Native American Cultural Center food donation.

For additional information, please contact
Dr. Priscilla Sanderson
Phone: 928.523.6741
Email: Priscilla.Sanderson@nau.edu